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The Countrysiders Pledge

By signing my membership form and registering as a member of Norfolk Young Farmer and Countrysider
Club’s, I hereby consent to the following and understand that Norfolk YF and Countrysiders is part governed
by the National Federation of Young Farmers Clubs and agree to any policies governing Norfolk YF and
Countrysiders, more information can be found here: www.norfolkyfc.org and www.nfyfc.org.uk.


I agree that I will act responsibly as a Countrysider member at meetings and events, including competition
days. I understand that if my behaviour is persistently inappropriate Parents or responsible adults will be
informed.



I will not leave a meeting or event until my parent or responsible adult is present unless the Club Leader,
Helper or acting Leader has been notified otherwise.



When travelling in a Leaders or designated adults car or minibus to Countrysider activities, I will always
wear my seatbelt and behave calmly to avoid distracting the driver.



If I am hurt at a Countrysiders meeting or event, I will notify the Club Leader, Helper or acting Leader
straight away. I consent to receiving basic medical care (a plaster, wound dressing, antiseptic wipe, etc.),
unless I have a relevant allergy or have dictated other wishes on my membership form.



I understand that I must look out for my fellow Countrysiders and especially new members at meetings
and events. If I see an incident or issue I must notify the Club Leader, Helper or acting Leader as soon as
possible.

The Countrysiders Pledge, other YFC policies and for general enquiries; contact the County Office via the details below.

Norfolk Young Farmers and Countrysiders would like to thank all the volunteers who make the running of
our clubs and events possible.

Norfolk Federation of Young Farmers and Countrysiders Clubs
YFC Office, Rural Support Centre, Easton & Otley College, Norwich, Norfolk NR9 5DX
01603 731307 | norfolk.yfc@eastonotley.ac.uk | www.norfolkyfc.org

